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Adenomatous Polyposis Coli Associates
with the Microtubule-Destabilizing Protein XMCAK
XMCAK [10], although the area of the APC-depleted spin-
dles was approximately 25% smaller than the XMCAK-
depleted spindles (Figures 1A–1C). XMCAK, or Xenopus
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kinesin catastrophe modulator-1 (XKCM1), is a memberBerkeley, California 94720
of the KinI family of kinesins that destabilizes microtu-
bules by peeling apart protofilaments [11]. A soluble
pool of XMCAK plays a major role in the global regulationSummary
of microtubules, whereas a centromere-localized pool
regulates the proper attachment of kinetochore microtu-During cell division, the proper formation of a bipolar
bules [10, 12, 13]. To determine if the APC-depletionspindle and its function to segregate chromosomes
spindle phenotype was related to misregulation ofrequires precise coordination of microtubule-stabiliz-
XMCAK, we tested both of our APC antibodies to ascer-
ing and destabilizing activities. Globally destabilized,
tain if either was codepleting XMCAK from extracts.
dynamic microtubules radiating from duplicated cen- Surprisingly, the antibody against the carboxyl-terminus
trosomes are locally regulated by chromosomes [1]. of APC codepleted much of the XMCAK from extracts
Proteins at the kinetochore of each sister chromatid while the amino-terminal APC antibody did not (Figure
mediate a dynamic attachment, allowing chromosome 2A). We also did not detect any significant codepletion
movement coupled to microtubule polymerization/ of APC using an XMCAK antibody (Figure 2A). We specu-
depolymerization and error-correction mechanisms late that the carboxyl-terminal APC antibody stabilizes
for improperly attached chromosomes [2]. The tumor a transient APC/XMCAK complex, thereby selecting for
suppressor protein adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) the formation and depletion of this complex. By sucrose
stabilizes microtubules both in vitro and in vivo [3–5] gradient analysis, we observed cosedimentation of a
and is implicated in mitosis [6–9], although its mecha- pool of APC and XMCAK in fractions of crude egg ex-
nisms of action are not well characterized. Here, we tracts, thus providing additional evidence that these two
show that in mitotic Xenopus egg extracts, the carboxyl- microtubule-regulating proteins can exist in a complex
terminus of APC can associate with the amino terminus (data not shown).
of the microtubule-destabilizing KinI, Xenopus mitotic To verify the interaction and determine which domain
centromere-associated kinesin (XMCAK) [10], in a cyto- of XMCAK interacts with APC, glutathione-S-transferase
plasmic complex. We find that like XMCAK, APC can (GST) fusion proteins containing either the globular
localize to the centromere as well as the kinetochore amino terminus (GST-NT), central motor (GST-CD), or
region of mitotic chromosomes and does not require -helical carboxyl-terminus (GST-CT) of XMCAK were
microtubules for chromosomal targeting in Xenopus tested for their ability to precipitate APC from extracts
egg extracts. We propose that the presence of these [12]. GST-NT but not GST-CD, GST-CT, or GST alone
proteins in a complex brings together both positive was able to pull down APC (Figure 2B). Next, several
and negative microtubule effectors, whose opposing domains of APC were fused to GST. GST-MT, which
activities may be regulated by additional factors, contains the carboxyl-terminal basic microtubule-stabi-
thereby providing precise control of both global and lization domain [4, 14], precipitated XMCAK (Figure 2C).
local microtubule dynamics. In contrast, GST fused to the EB1 binding domain (GST-
EB1) [15] or armadillo repeat domain (GST-ARM) of APC
[16] and GST alone was unable to pull down XMCAKResults and Discussion
(Figure 2C). Although GST-MT was added to extracts at
a concentration in excess of endogenous XMCAK, onlyAPC Interacts with XMCAK
a small portion of the total XMCAK in extracts was pre-We chose to study the role and biochemical interactions
cipitated by the construct (data not shown). This pro-of APC in mitosis using Xenopus egg extracts. Sperm
vides more evidence that the APC/XMCAK interactionnuclei were added to metaphase cytostatic factor (CSF)-
is transient or, alternatively, that only a small pool ofarrested extracts that had been depleted of APC using
XMCAK may be competent for APC association undera combination of antibodies against the carboxyl and
normal circumstances. GST-MT also precipitated XMCAKamino termini of the protein (Figure 1A). Instead of normal
from extracts treated with nocodazole, a microtubule
spindles, we observed large, dense microtubule structures
inhibitor (data not shown), indicating that microtubules
surrounding the chromosomes. The area of these struc-
are not necessary for their interaction. However, in mix-
tures was, on average, at least 8 times as large as the tures of pure proteins, GST-MT was unable to pull down
bipolar spindles formed in mock-depleted extracts (Fig- an amino-terminal XMCAK fusion protein, suggesting
ures 1B and 1C). This dramatic stabilization of microtu- that APC and XMCAK do not interact directly (data not
bules in APC-depleted extracts was unexpected since shown).
APC has been previously shown to be a microtubule
stabilizer [3–5]. Furthermore, the large microtubule The Large Spindles Formed in APC-Depleted
arrays were highly reminiscent of those shown to form in Extracts Can Be Rescued by the Addition
extracts depleted of the microtubule-destabilizing kinesin of XMCAK.
Because both APC and XMCAK were depleted from ex-
tracts using the combination of carboxyl-terminal and*Correspondence: heald@socrates.berkeley.edu
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Figure 1. The Large Spindle Structures
Formed in Egg Extracts Depleted of APC by
a Combination of Carboxyl- and Amino-Ter-
minal Antibodies Are Similar to Those Formed
in XMCAK-Depleted Extracts
(A) Western blots of depleted extracts. Top:
extract mock depleted or depleted of APC
by carboxyl- and amino-terminal antibodies,
probed for APC. Bottom: extract mock de-
pleted or depleted of XMCAK, probed for
XMCAK. (B) Fluorescence images of struc-
tures formed around sperm nuclei in depleted
extracts. Top left: mock depleted extract. Top
right: extracts depleted with carboxyl- and
amino-terminal APC antibodies. Bottom left:
extracts depleted of XMCAK. Bottom right: ex-
tracts depleted using carboxyl- and amino-
terminal APC antibodies, rescued with re-
combinant XMCAK. The scale bar represents
10 m.
(C) Bar graph quantifying the average spindle
area in depleted extracts relative to those
formed in mock-depleted extract. 50 spindle
structures were measured for each extract
type.
(D) Western blot of mock-depleted, APC-
depleted, and APC-depleted rescued with re-
combinant XMCAK, probed for XMCAK.
amino-terminal APC antibodies, we next tested whether as globally, we examined its mitotic localization in cy-
we could rescue the large spindle phenotype in these cled egg extracts. APC has been previously observed
extracts (referred to as APC/XMCAK-depleted extracts) at the kinetochore and along spindle microtubules [6–9].
by the addition of recombinant XMCAK (Figures 1B–1D). In extract reactions that had been cycled through in-
A rescue was apparent, as the average area of the micro- terphase to allow DNA and kinetochore replication, then
tubule arrays was reduced by greater than 95%, and back into mitosis, APC antibody stained spindle micro-
bipolar spindles with aligned chromosomes were ob- tubules and several locations on the chromosomes (Fig-
served. Although, in the add-back experiment, XMCAK ures 3A–3G and 3L). To determine APC’s precise chro-
was restored to approximately endogenous levels (Fig- mosome localization, we costained for BubR1, a protein
ure 1D), the spindles were smaller than the mock- that localizes to the kinetochore of each sister chroma-
depleted control reaction (Figure 1C). Because the mi- tid. The localization of APC in relation to BubR1 could
crotubule arrays formed in the APC/XMCAK-depleted be grouped into four major categories (Figures 3A–3G
extracts were also smaller than those formed in extracts and 3L). In 27% of the BubR1 pairs examined, APC
depleted directly with the XMCAK antibody (Figure 1C), was primarily observed between the two BubR1 dots,
we hypothesize that these size differences may be due indicative of an inner-centromere localization (Figures
to the additional loss of APC, a microtubule stabilizer
3B and 3L). In 34% of the chromosomes examined, APC
[3–5], from the APC/XMCAK-depleted extracts. In line
colocalized with BubR1 at the kinetochore (Figures 3C,with our results, Dikovskaya et al. have recently shown
3D, and 3L). Eighty percent of the chromatid pairs inthat spindles formed in Xenopus egg extracts depleted
this category had APC staining at only one of the kineto-of APC, using antibodies that do not codeplete XMCAK,
chores. A third category containing 19% of the BubR1are smaller than control spindles [9]. Therefore, both
pairs examined had APC staining at both the inner cen-APC and XMCAK globally influence microtubule dynam-
tromere and the kinetochore (Figures 3E, 3F, and 3L).ics in egg extracts and appear to constitute opposing
APC was on only one kinetochore in 60% of the chroma-forces on microtubule stability.
tid pairs placed in this category. Finally, in 20% of chro-
mosomes examined, APC could not be seen at eitherAPC Localizes to Both the Inner Centromere
the kinetochore or inner centromere (Figures 3G andand the Kinetochore in Extract Spindles
3L). Similar to what has been reported previously, weTo begin to address whether APC together with XMCAK
could be regulating microtubule dynamics locally as well found XMCAK along spindle microtubules and at the
APC Interacts with XMCAK
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Figure 2. APC and XMCAK Associate in Ex-
tract
(A) Extracts depleted with control IgG (mock),
APC carboxyl-terminal antibody, APC amino-
terminal antibody, or XMCAK antibody were
blotted for XMCAK (top) and APC (bottom).
(B) Left: schematic of GST fusion proteins to
the amino terminus (GST-NT), central motor
domain (GST-CD), and carboxyl-terminus (GST-
CT) of XMCAK tested for their ability to pre-
cipitate APC from extract. Right: Western blot
of precipitates probed for APC.
(C) Left: schematic of GST fusion proteins to
the armadillo repeat domain (GST-ARM), basic
region (GST-MT), and EB1 binding domain
(GST-EB1) of APC tested for their ability to
precipitate XMCAK from extract. Right: West-
ern blot of precipitates probed for XMCAK.
inner centromere [10, 12] (Figures 3H, 3I, and 3L). We spindles. However, microtubules are probably not nec-
essary for bringing APC itself to the kinetochore in mam-also observed a few examples of XMCAK at the kineto-
chore (Figures 3J, 3K, and 3L), which has recently been malian tissue culture cells because the carboxyl-termi-
nal microtubule binding domains of APC are not requiredobserved in mammalian tissue culture cells as well [17,
18]. In summary, we find that, like XMCAK, a substantial for this localization [6]. Instead, microtubules may be
necessary for the delivery of other kinetochore proteins,pool of APC is found at the inner centromere. The local-
ization of MCAK to the kinetochore has been shown which are in turn required for APC localization. It is
therefore possible that the complex that recruits APCto correlate with changes in tension across the paired
chromatids [17, 18]. Perhaps the dynamic localization to the centromere/kinetochore in extracts is identical to
that in mammalian tissue culture cells, but in extracts,of APC is also a response to such changes.
this complex is able to localize to the centromere/kineto-
chore in the absence of microtubules. Notably, in theAPC Localizes to the Centromere/Kinetochore
presence of microtubules, 20% of the BubR1 pairs wein the Absence of Microtubules
examined had no associated APC staining at either theIn mammalian tissue-culture cells, APC has been shown
kinetochore or inner centromere (Figures 3G and 3L),to require microtubules to localize to the kinetochore
yet in the absence of microtubules, we seldom observed[6, 7]. However, many inner-centromere proteins such
BubR1 staining without corresponding APC stainingas Aurora B and XMCAK do not require microtubules
(Figures 4A–4C). We propose that once the kinetochore/for their localization [19, 20]. Because we observed a
microtubule attachment has been established, APC cansignificant pool of APC at the inner centromere in extract
travel between the microtubule and centromere/kineto-spindles, we tested whether microtubules were required
chore perhaps in response to tension.for APC localization to chromosomes in this system.
Extracts were cycled through interphase and back into
mitosis in the presence of a nocodazole. Under these APC Localizes to the Centromere/Kinetochore
in the Absence of XMCAKconditions, centromeric and kinetochore localization
cannot be distinguished. In this situation, APC colocal- Because APC and XMCAK can interact in extracts, we
next wanted to test whether APC localization to theized with BubR1 at the centromere/kinetochore region
in the absence of microtubules (Figures 4A–4C). In centromere requires XMCAK. As a result of the dense
microtubule network surrounding the chromosomes inagreement with previous work, we found that XMCAK
also localized to the centromere/kinetochore in the ab- the XMCAK-depleted extracts, we were unable to detect
any kinetochore or centromere components by immuno-sence of microtubules (Figures 4G–4I) [20]. Because the
APC results are in contrast to those in mammalian cells fluorescence (data not shown). We therefore cycled the
chromosomes in XMCAK-depleted extracts in the pres-[6, 7], it is possible that in the absence of microtubules
we are specifically observing the localization of the cen- ence of nocodazole. Under these conditions, APC was
able to localize to the centromere/kinetochore in thetromere binding pool of APC that is unique to extract
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Figure 3. APC Localizes to the Kinetochore and Centromere of Metaphase Chromosomes in Egg Extracts
(A–G) Immunofluorescence image of APC (green), BubR1 (red), and DNA (blue). (A) APC is localized to the centromere, kinetochore, and
microtubules on metaphase spindles. The scale bar represents 10 m. (B–G) Examples of the categories of APC localization, relative to
BubR1, observed in metaphase spindles. The scale bar represents 2.5 m. (B) APC at the inner centromere. This image is an inset from the
spindle shown in (A). (C) APC at one kinetochore. (D) APC at both kinetochores. (E) APC at the inner centromere and one kinetochore. (F)
APC at the inner centromere and both kinetochores. (G) No APC at the inner centromere or the kinetochore. (H–K) Immunofluorescence image
of XMCAK (green), BubR1 (red), and DNA (blue). (H) XMCAK is localized primarily to the centromere and microtubules on metaphase spindles.
(I–K) Examples of the categories of XMCAK localization, relative to BubR1, observed in metaphase spindles. (I) XMCAK at the inner centromere.
This image is an inset from the spindle shown in (H). (J) XMCAK at one kinetochore. (K) XMCAK at the inner centromere and one kinetochore.
(L) Bar graph summarizing the localization of APC (left) or XMCAK (right), relative to BubR1. For APC, a total of 193 BubR1 pairs from 34
spindles were observed. For XMCAK, a total of 68 BubR1 pairs from 7 spindles were observed.
absence of XMCAK (Figures 4D–4F and 4J–4L). We next the APC complex contains the centromere localization
domain of XMCAK [12]. However, we were unable towanted to perform the reciprocal experiment to deter-
mine if XMCAK requires APC for centromere localiza- completely deplete APC from the extracts. Given that
XMCAK is found primarily at the inner centromere oftion. An indirect piece of evidence for this model is the
fact that the amino terminus of XMCAK that binds to metaphase chromosomes, yet 54% of chromosome
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of mitotic chromosomes. Although neither APC nor
XMCAK appears to be necessary for the localization of
the other protein to the centromere, it is possible that
the soluble APC/XMCAK complex we have identified
localizes to the chromosome-microtubule attachment
site via other members of the complex or that the com-
plex can reassemble on the chromosome. The activity
of the two proteins could then be modulated locally to
control the attachment of microtubules to chromosomes.
Conclusions
We have shown that APC and XMCAK are present in a
complex in cytoplasmic extracts. Furthermore, these
proteins can both localize to the centromere and kineto-
chore regions of mitotic chromosomes. Such a complex
could allow for the direct regulation of their opposing
activities by additional factors, thereby providing for the
precise control of microtubule dynamics, both globally
and at microtubule-chromosome attachment sites.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data including Experimental Procedures are available
at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/14/22/2033/
DC1/.
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